Various sensors have achieved large-scale deployment as important data sources in intelligent transportation systems, and abundant data are generated and processed into useful information and new services. The means by which to make effective use of this information and these services to benefit the driver and improve road safety is very important in an intelligent transportation system. This research aims to describe the design and implementation of a context-aware service system for perceiving the driving situation and providing the most appropriate function or information services to address the actual needs in a driving assistance environment. To describe various hazardous situations, the statusemphasized context model and reasoning rules are proposed to abstract the context information and facilitate better understanding the driver's context. The approach of customized service invocation is proposed by the retrieval of the service configuration model, which builds the relationship between the driver's status and appropriate business services. In addition, to address the situations with multiple hazards, a priority-and severity-based invocation control algorithm is proposed; through this algorithm, the invocation procedure can be determined based on the priority and severity of the hazards. An evaluation based on computational experiments is conducted to verify the availability and validity of the service system.
Introduction
With the development of sensing technology, communication technology, and information technology, intelligent transportation systems (ITSs) have been greatly enhanced in recent years. Emerging sensor technologies are improving the ability of ITSs to acquire abundant information from the driver, the vehicle, and the environment. Various information business services, including route planning and vehicle tracking and monitoring, have been implemented to provide useful and crucial information for the driver and safety surveillance center staff to facilitate disaster prevention and emergency management. Seamless integration between data aggregation and business service invocation can improve the efficiency of the traffic system. Accidents may happen because of driver errors, vehicle failure, and hazardous environment in which many hazardous factors are involved. In 2014, according to the report of road casualties from National Bureau of Statistics of China, nearly 136,386 accidents occurred with 42,847 killed and 141,718 injured; all these statistics are slightly higher than those in 2013. 1 The lack of awareness of dangerous conditions that affecting the driver and the vehicle contributes to these accidents and cannot be ignored.
As a core feature of ubiquitous and pervasive computing systems, context-aware computing has proven to be successful in analyzing, interpreting, and understanding the sensory data. 2 Using various sensors deployed in vehicles and environment, huge amounts of data can be generated constantly. Context-aware services have emerged as applications to constantly observe the driver and the surrounding environment, and provide necessary and appropriate services for drivers. According to the trigger condition of the services, which is often based on the service object and concerned service scenarios, context-aware services can be divided into location (environment)-aware services and object-aware services. The location-aware services are triggered by changes in the user's location (or environment), such as the vehicle entering a work zone on the highway or an area affected by heavy rain. The trigger condition of the object-aware services depends on the altered status of the service object, for example, the vehicle runs out of oil or the driver gets a fever. When context-aware services are triggered, the complementary context information of the service object will be collected, gathered, and fused to produce a better understanding of the observed situation. Then, the appropriate business services will be invoked for the service object to meet the demands of the drivers in the current situation.
Safety applications allow vehicles to constantly observe the surrounding environment (specifically, the status of other cars or road conditions) and, if necessary, avoid accidents by taking proper actions in time. 3 In the transportation area, current researches focuses on the observation phase by monitoring the driver (status), [4] [5] [6] vehicle (condition), [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and environment (situation). 4, [12] [13] [14] Various sensors are involved in the observation, including location detection sensors (e.g. global positioning system (GPS), radar, and infrared sensors), vision sensors (cameras), biosensors (e.g. alcohol sensors and electrocardiogram (ECG)/electrogastrogram (EGG)), controller area network (CAN)-Bus-based On-Board Diagnostics (OBD), and other roadside infrastructure (or data resources). During driving, abnormal situations can be detected and triggers an alarm onboard. Many researchers have been working in the area of transportation service systems, including transportation management services, traveler information services, business vehicle management services, and public transportation services. By collecting large amounts of data from various resources, useful information and corresponding services can be made and interactively accessed by the driver (e.g. route planning and navigation, dynamic parking, and vehicle monitoring and diagnostics). However, no comprehensive design of a context-aware service system exists that combines situation perception and business service invocation to provide the driverappropriate business services based on the driver's current situation to meet his individual needs effectively and accurately.
In this article, we propose a context-aware intelligent service system designed based on the collection and deduction of the driver's context information to provide the driver with customized business services according to the current situations. Based on context modeling, the driver's context information is represented in a context model including five main entities: sensor, driver, vehicle, location (environment), and status. To perceive the situation of the service object, a number of reasoning rules are designed. A priority-and severity-based invocation control algorithm is proposed to handle abnormal situations with multiple hazards based on the priority and severity of the hazards. Furthermore, a context-aware service, the Smart in-Car Healthcare Service (SCHS), is presented to illustrate the process of context-aware service.
The rest of the article is organized as follows: Section ''Background and related work'' introduces the background and related work. Section ''System architecture'' describes the architecture of the context-aware service system. The implementation of the service system, including context modeling, context reasoning, business service invocation, and a demonstration of the context-aware service, is presented in section ''Implementation of contextaware services.'' Section ''Experiment and evaluation'' discusses the availability and validity of the proposed service system based on the computational experiment. We conclude this article in section ''Conclusion.''
Background and related work
Context-aware service By aggregating various contexts, a context-aware service adapts itself to changes in the environment dynamically and automatically. 15 The goal of context-aware services is to provide the requisite services automatically based on the context information of the service object. 16 In this article, the collected raw context of the service object can be expressed as follows A = a 1 , a 2 , . . . , a n f g ð1Þ
where A is the raw context of the object, and a i indicates the acquired context value (\obj, dataProperty, values.) or attached relationship to other entities (\obj, objectProperty, obj.). The reasoning process is the mapping between preconditions (set A) and post-conditions (inferred context). Suppose B is the set of inferred context, where b i indicates the value of the deduced context. The reasoning rule u represents the mapping between set A and set B. For each rule in u, only when all the conditions in A i are satisfied can we acquire the high-level context B i . Thus, the process of context reasoning can be represented as follows
The goal of the context-aware service system is to provide the service object with services based on the situations composed of raw context and high-level context. The selection of these services is the result of a mapping between the situation and the services. Assuming S denotes the set of candidate services, S i is the selected service composition for each situation, and Ser j is the atomic service provided by the service system. Let t denote the set of mapping rules from the context information (i.e. the raw context and deduced context) to the set of selected business services. For every mapping rule in t, only when all the conditions in both A i and B i are satisfied can the services S i be matched. Thus, the selection of services can be represented as follows
Related work
As a complex, stochastic, and human-centric control procedure, many factors affect safe driving. To identify the status of the driver, several studies have focused on the detection or awareness of abnormal situations (e.g. hazardous driving behavior and morbid health status) during driving using various sensor technologies. In Al-Sultan et al., 4 a five-layer context-aware architecture was proposed, and four types of driving behavior during real-time driving were identified, including normal, fatigued, drunk, and reckless driving. With the support of physical sensors and virtual sensors, the environment context (i.e. noise and temperature), vehicle context (i.e. position, speed, and acceleration), and driver context (e.g. status of the driver's eyes and amount of alcohol in the driver's blood) were collected. Then, the driver's behavior can be observed using the Dynamic Bayesian Network (DBN) as the information fusion method. The driver's health condition and other physical indicators are critical factors for safe driving; they are very useful in identifying potential hazards to prevent the incoming accident. The measurement of vital signals (including ECG, EEG, and eye activities) has been widely used to monitor the health status of drivers by means of intrusive 5 or non-intrusive 6 approaches. Based on the nonintrusive monitoring of vital signals (including ECG, EEG, and eye activities), the health status of the driver (i.e. alertness and drowsiness) and driver fatigue were detected by analyzing the EEG spectrum, heart rate variability (HRV) features, and eye features. 6 With the support of the CAN-Bus signal and embedded OBD, various information on the vehicle, including speed, position, acceleration, oil status, and activity input from the driver, can be monitored. Indeed, this has become a conventional method used to recognize maneuvers, diagnose vehicles, and detect whether drivers are distracted. [7] [8] [9] In Sathyanarayana et al., 7 by collecting vehicle speed, steering wheel angle, and gas and brake inputs from the driver, left turn, right turn, and lane change maneuvers were recognized based on the utilization of the Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM)/Universal Background Model (UBM). In addition to traditional physical sensors, virtual sensors, such as cameras, can be employed as a primary or assistant method to acquire the driver's context and achieve comprehensive representation of the situation. 7, 10, 11 In Sathe and Deshmukh, 12 by taking the acceleration sensors embedded in smart phones as the sensing device, a vehicle-road interaction and vehicle monitoring system were proposed to evaluate real-time road conditions (i.e. accident zones) based on the vehicle's position and abnormal acceleration. With the support of scanning technology (e.g. radar and light detection and ranging (LiDAR) sensors) and image processing technology, the collision probability and number of nearby vehicles (or pedestrians) can be sensed to assist safe driving. 13, 14 Through the integration of external data sources (e.g. traffic management centers), much more road condition-related context can also be acquired (i.e. road congestion, weather, and accidents). 4, 17 Large amounts of data collected from various resources have facilitated interactive data utilization through convenient and reliable services to improve the performance of transportation systems. 18 Up-level information services can be achieved to provide useful information to assist driving through the integration of various information technologies, including the data mining model, the service-oriented architecture (SOA) paradigm, and data fusion techniques. In He et al., 19 a vehicular data cloud platform was proposed by taking advantage of cloud-computing and Internet of Things (IOT) technologies. The given platform provided and connected transportation-related information services (e.g. traffic management, car location tracking and monitoring, and road conditions). The adoption of the SOA paradigm can afford the organization, aggregation, and encapsulation of enterprise application integration. Furthermore, an intelligent parking cloud service and mining vehicular maintenance data service and their corresponding models were proposed.
A context-aware service is a network service that uses various contexts and adapts itself to the changing environment dynamically and automatically. 15 To meet the needs of the driver in different situations, various context-aware services have been proposed to benefit the driver in particular situations (e.g. onboard alerting, dynamic parking, dynamic routing, and remote maintenance). In Wan et al., 17 by collecting the context information, including road conditions, parking garage status, and expected driving duration, a context-aware dynamic parking service was proposed to optimize the best parking locations for the drivers. Approaches for the context-aware safety hazard prediction and the dynamic vehicle routing were also proposed based on the analysis of temporal position relationships and spatial-temporal traffic data. Other context-aware services, such as onboard alerting, nearby vehicle alerting, and driving recommendations, have also been mentioned in some researches. 4, 20 Ontology-based context modeling has been adopted in building the context models for vehicle context-aware services. 14, 21 Based on the situation described by the context model, high-level context can be deduced by various reasoning methods, such as fuzzy logic-based reasoning, ontology-based reasoning, and probabilistic logic-based reasoning. 2 Current context-aware services for driving assistance mainly focus on specific safety applications, such as dynamic parking or behavior detection. However, the integration of existing business services and the utilization of these services to tackle hazardous situations have not been deeply discussed. In the current researches, the context information with regard to the drivers, vehicles, and the environment has not been fully considered to identify the hazards and analysis of the actual needs of the drivers. Moreover, the relationship between the driving context and various business services has not been clearly established. It is hard to provide the driver with timely and effective information from the existing business services. In addition, in the current researches, there still do not exist a service call control method based on the status of the hazards. Therefore, it is hard to fulfill the driver's demands in complex driving context with multi-hazards involved.
In this article, a systematic architecture and specific methods (including context modeling, context reasoning, and service configuration and invocation) are proposed to build a context-aware service system from the acquisition of context information to the provision of the configurable customized business services. Unlike the related work, this article not only considers the acquisition of context information to identify the driver status in various hazardous situations but also takes advantage of the existing business services to provide accurate services for the driver to guarantee safe driving.
System architecture
The context-aware service system is divided into three layers based on hierarchical spatial regions: context acquisition, data transmission, and business service provision. As shown in Figure 1 , the bottom layer of the architecture is the collection of the context information, in which the contexts of the driver, the vehicle, and the environmental can be acquired from sensors or other data sources. The collected data can be transmitted over heterogeneous communication routes, including Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) and other low-power wireless protocols, to the middle layer (i.e. the data transmission layer). Further fine analysis of the collected data and the selection of business services are performed in the top layer of the system.
Context acquisition
The context information of the system mainly includes the context information of the driver, vehicle, and environment. This information can be acquired from physical sensors or virtual sensors (e.g. legacy information systems and various web services). Sensory data can be generated and aggregated with the support of sensor technology and wireless sensor network (WSN) technology. For the driver's context, information can be obtained from all types of wearable sensors attached to the driver. With the rapid development of sensor technology, many sensors are available to monitor various human vital signals, including body temperature (BT), heartbeat, blood pressure (BP), and blood sugar (BS). The deployment of these sensors can facilitate the continuous monitoring of the driver. The vehicle's context information includes the vehicle's speed, residual gasoline volume, in-car temperature, in-car carbon monoxide (CO) concentration, and in-car oxygen concentration. The road context information, including vehicle flow, temperature, and water stage, is acquired from roadside infrastructure or sensors deployed around the road. The data acquired by the sensors are transmitted to the sink nodes deployed on the vehicle through a WSN inside the vehicle. These sink nodes upload the gathered information to the service platform frequently. In addition to the direct sensory context, other information, such as the driver's speed preference, weather, restricted vehicle plate number, road blockage, road accident, and disaster information, can be acquired from a wide variety of data sources. For example, the driver's speed preferences on different types of road can be calculated from his speed history, and the daily-restricted plate number or road construction progress can be directly acquired from the information services provided by the traffic management bureau.
Data transmission
When the data are acquired, they are transmitted to the service system for further analysis. The sensor data collected from the driver and vehicle can be transmitted through General Packet Radio Service (GPRS)/3G/4G cellular mobile communications to the IP-based core network. As a core component of the ITS, vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) can also be used as a communication method during the transmission of context data. VANETs have emerged as an application of mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) that use dedicated short-range communication (DSRC) to allow nearby vehicles to communicate either with each other or with roadside equipment. 4 With Internet integration, VANETs can provide efficient data transmission for the service system.
Business service provision
When the service system has acquired all the necessary data, the complete contexts of the drivers and vehicles can be established through context reasoning. Then, the situation can be identified, such as abnormal driver vital signs (e.g. BT too high or heartbeat too slow) or abnormal vehicle conditions. To react to the identified abnormal situation, the service system will provide the driver with appropriate business services by querying the service configuration model, thereby eliminating or reducing the potential hazards during driving. Examples of business services are shown in Table 1 . Business services can be invoked to assist the driver in different situations, such as checking the residual oil for the rest of the trip, selecting an appropriate nearby hospital for the drivers who are in danger, or giving appropriate recommendations about the road conditions (e.g. icy roads or extreme weather). As more varieties of sensors or data sources are used, the service system will be able to handle more kinds of hazardous situations and provide more services to meet the driver's needs.
Implementation of context-aware services
The collected raw data are transformed into knowledge (high-level information) by collecting, modeling, and reasoning on the context. Once we have knowledge, it can assist the provision of business services with more intelligent interaction and communication. In this section, the key parts of the context-aware service system are presented with detailed methods.
Context modeling
The context information can be classified into low-level, direct context (raw context) and high-level, indirect context (deduced context). 15 The raw context information is obtained directly from various types of sensors or web services. The raw context includes the location of the vehicle, the temperature of the driver, and the weather in the location. The indirect context information is acquired via context reasoning based on the raw context information, such as the BT status of the driver, the speed status of the vehicle, or the weather status of the area. For example, the health condition of the driver can be deduced from the sensor value of his BT, heartbeat, or BP, which can be acquired directly from sensors attached to the driver. Moreover, the road status, including the water stage or weather-related road conditions, can be deduced from sensory data or other data resources (e.g. road management systems and weather information services).
Currently, a popular method for describing context information is ontology modeling, which can depict the context information easily and aptly. 2 Ontology technology has many advantages, including strong expressive capability, support for logical reasoning, easy understanding, and convenience for knowledge reuse and sharing. Therefore, ontology modeling is suitable for the description and definition of context and its relations, and is convenient for context reasoning. This article adopts Web Ontology Language 2 (OWL 2) to describe context information; OWL 2 is the current version recommended by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C). 22 As an expressive context modeling mechanism, OWL 2 supports high-level inference and is suitable for ontological reasoning. 2 The ontologies are built with Prote´ge´, which was developed by Stanford University. 23 The context model mainly includes the entities of the driver, vehicle, location, sensor, and status. These entities are the most fundamental context for expressing context information and identifying various situations during driving. Figure 2 depicts the upper-level entities and the relationships among them. The lines in Figure 2 represent the properties between the entities. There may be two properties (the solid line and the dashed line) between some of the entities (e.g. observe and isObservedBy). These two properties can be defined as inverse property, and each of these two properties is the inverse property of another. The inverse property is one of the OWL property characteristics, which can increase the flexibility of the reasoning process (OWL reasoning). For example, if isObservedBy property is the inverse property of the Observe and Sensor_01 Observe Vehicle_02, then the reasoning module can deduce that Vehicle_02 isObservedBy Sensor_01.
The context model is structured by a set of abstract entities; each of them describes a physical object or conceptual object. These entities are Driver, Vehicle, Environment, Sensor, and Status.
(1) Driver. The Driver entity is the concept of the drivers, which can be specified by a driver's age, such as young, middle-aged, and old. The driving action is indicated by the hasDriver property, which establishes the relationship between the driver and the vehicle. The other information on the driver (e.g. ID, age, mobile phone number, and speed preference on different types of roads) can be presented by the data properties (e.g. hasID, hasAge, snow, or rain), and road conditions (e.g. accidents, road construction, or ice/snow-covered roads). (4) Sensor. As a critical input of the service system, sensors are responsible for producing the raw context data of the observed object (e.g. the driver's health condition, the environmental condition in the vehicle, and the driving condition of the vehicle). To better understand and express the relationship and hierarchy of the ontology, the Sensor entity is divided into onBody, Onboard, and External based on the location where the sensor deployed. Each sensor has an observing object (i.e. driver, vehicle, or location), and the relation is indicated with the observe property. The observation value collected by the sensor is presented as the data value of the data property hasObservation Value, and the data type of the observation value can be decimal or float based on the sensors. Information services can be further encapsulated as virtual sensors to collect context information, such as weather or road conditions. (5) Status. Status is the most important entity for the intelligent service system. As a high-level context of the system, the status of the driver and the vehicle is obtained from the reasoning process based on the reasoning rules and the raw sensory data acquired from the sensors. The Status entity is divided into three sub- 
Context reasoning
Based on reasoning on the collected raw context, the high-level context can be acquired to complete the whole context of the driver and vehicle. The reasoning on context information is implemented with the Jena2 Semantic Web Toolkit, which includes OWL-based reasoning with description logic and user-defined reasoning using forward-chaining logic. 24 Based on the proposed ontology context model and the axioms of the model (e.g. class expression axioms, object property axioms, and data property axioms), the context information can be inferred and represented based on the OWL ontology reasoning rules (e.g. subClassOf, subPropertyOf, and disjointWith).
More abundant context information can be deduced via user-defined reasoning. By acquiring the raw context of the driver, vehicle, and environment (including the road), the statuses of the driver, vehicle, and environment can be deduced through reasoning based on the pre-defined rules (e.g. health status rules, in-car environment rules, vehicle speed status rules, and road condition rules).
Taking the rules of driver status as an example, ''driver'' is the main service object of the service system, and his status is affected by his health condition (e.g. heartbeat, temperature, and BP) and the environment in the vehicle he is driving (e.g. temperature and concentrations of CO and oxygen). Taking the driver's BT as an example, after acquiring the raw context data of the driver (e.g. the value of driver's BT (39°C)), the driver's health status can be deduced as ''BT-danger'' according to the pre-defined health status rules in which the range of BT status ''danger'' is defined from 39°C to 40°C. Examples of reasoning rules and reasoning instances are shown in Table 2 . The reasoning instances in Table 2 are organized according to the specification of Jena rule language. The question mark in the rules defines the character behind as the variables of the rule instances. Thus, the context information can be coordinated with the rules according to these variables to acquire the reasoning results.
Business service invocation
The status of the vehicle and the driver is critical to the safety of the whole traffic system. After determining the status of the driver, vehicle, and environment through context reasoning, the service system can select and invoke appropriate business services or service compositions to meet the needs of the situation. For the driving situations, when a blockage happens in the planned route, the route selection service can be invoked to choose another route for the driver. Different hazardous situations result in demand for different services. For example, if a driver is conscious, the situation is still controllable; thus, helpful information or a recommendation may be sufficient to allow the driver to take further appropriate action. In contrast, additional information is required in a dangerous situation, and the driver may need outside help (e.g. route information for a nearby hospital or instruction to wait for a rescue) because he may be unconscious or lose control of himself (e.g. CO poisoning or sudden illness). The provided services should be appropriate and have a validity period because the driving context continuously changes. In addition, inappropriate services or delayed services that are not suitable for the current situation may distract the driver and pose a threat to security. The demonstration of customized service invocation is shown in Figure 3 . Due to the limitations of the reasoning efficiency, applying ontology-based reasoning as the only way to acquire the appropriate services or service compositions is not adequate. Indeed, the service system will encounter difficulty in handling huge amounts of context information and choosing appropriate business services in time. In this article, the whole process of service invocation is divided into two stages: the situation-recognition stage and the service-matching stage. The situationrecognition stage is responsible for identifying the situation of the driver or the vehicle through ontology-based reasoning (e.g. BT-Warning and BP-Danger). The reasoning rules for service selection are transformed into a service configuration model, as shown in Table 3 . For each situation, there is a corresponding service composition that could be configured to handle the current situation. At the service-matching stage, by comparing the current situation with the service configuration model, the corresponding service composition for further invocation can be determined. At this stage, by querying the service configuration model in database tables instead of using ontology-based reasoning for service selection and service matching, the cost and time consumption could be reduced significantly.
We designed the threshold of each situation according to the criteria, policies, and clinical data from hospitals. [25] [26] [27] The context value of each hazard must be discretized for further context reasoning (e.g. CO and oxygen concentrations and BT). More hazards can be added to enrich the configuration model and driving situations.
The changes in the context data (i.e. the deduced status) may trigger the service invocation. When all the conditions of a situation are satisfied, the service system will invoke the corresponding services as the response to the situation. The service composition is a series of services with a priority order based on the functionality and parameter constraints of each service. When the candidate services are equally important and have the same input constraint (or no input parameter), these services may be triggered in parallel. Taking SCHS as an example, when the BT exceeds the lower limit of ''BT-danger'' situation, the related service objects are the driver, his relatives, and the safety supervision center; then, the services (SMSD, SMSR, and SCAS) will be invoked in parallel to give an alarm.
The pseudocode of the polling-calling-based service call control algorithm for business service invocation is shown in Algorithm 1. The inputs include a raw context set R collected from the service object and a cached reasoning result set C acquired from the last time. When the onboard terminal is activated, the raw context values of the vehicle and driver (in R) are gathered and sent to the service center periodically. Then, using equation (3), the available raw context acquired in a 
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In the ''degree'' column, 0 represents ''Normal'' (not listed); 1 represents ''Device failure''; 2 represents ''Alert, but under control''; 3 represents ''Dangerous, out of control''; and 4 represents ''Extreme danger, death.'' In the ''service composition'' column, the services in the brackets are invoked in parallel;
! indicates the order of service invocation.
valid time is transformed into discrete values (set D) based on the reasoning rules (u). In line 12, we check whether the status of hazards has changed through the comparison between the acquired status and the cached one in set C. If the context has changed, it will be inserted into set T, and the corresponding cache value will be updated. Subsequently, the changed context collected in T will be sorted based on the priority order of hazards by the priority order algorithm. Then, via equation (5), by querying the service configuration model, the service composition is selected and executed in priority order. Various hazards exist around the driver and vehicle that can critically affect safe driving. These hazards are associated with the outside environment, the in-car environment, and the driver himself.
The context-aware service system identifies the status of the driver by dividing the collected sensory data into several degrees (from 1 to 4) representing the severity of the hazards. The higher the severity of the hazard, the higher the probability of the occurrence of dangerous situation. Taking BP as an example, a systolic blood pressure (SBP) .180 mm Hg or a diastolic blood pressure (DBP) .120 mm Hg is considered a ''hypertensive crisis'' and has a high probability of severe symptoms (e.g. headache, shortness of breath, and unconsciousness) that can seriously affect safe driving and pose a significant threat to lives. 28 However, extensive experimentation with large amounts of statistical data is required to quantify the probability of the occurrence of dangerous situations with regard to different hazard severities. When a situation occurs with several hazards, the service system must decide which hazard should be responded to first. In this article, we take the basic priority as a factor when determining the response order in multi-hazard situations. When all the hazard situations occur with the same severity, the basic priority can be configured with regard to the attributes of these situations (e.g. symptoms, duration, and extent of the damage). The driver's health context as the direct hazard affects safe driving and may be a response to a change in the in-car environment. Therefore, the priority of the driver's health (e.g. driver's heartbeat and BP) is higher than that of the in-car context (e.g. oxygen and CO concentrations). Here, we assume the following priority order: Driver (Heartbeat . BP . BS . BT) . Vehicle (Oxygen . CO . Temperature . Speed . Preference Speed) . Environment (Road . Weather). According to the designed reasoning rules, each of these hazards has five different severity statuses with their respective degrees. Therefore, the priority order of the service invocation in response with the acquired context can be determined based on the basic priority (e.g. from 7 to 1) and severity (e.g. from 4 to 1) of the hazards. Here, we use the impact value impact to assess the order of the occurred hazards, which can be given as
where a 2 f0, 1g defines the preference of the assessment process. Larger a values can increase the impact of the priority on the determination of the impact value and decrease that of the severity, and vice versa. The main goal of the impact value is to determine the execution order of the concurrent hazardous situations with regard to the priority and severity of the situation. We improved our original call control method by integrating it with the execution order algorithm. The pseudocode of the method is shown in Algorithm 2. The idea is to sort the hazardous situations based on the basic priority and severity of the situation. In line 6, the impact value of each hazard is calculated based on the priority and severity of the hazard. Then, the set T is sorted based on the impact value. Because of the computational method for the hazard impact value, some of the hazards may have the same impact value in the context set. Therefore, lines 9-13 reorder the altered context based on the basic priorities of the hazards. Algorithm 1. The polling-calling-based service call control algorithm.
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end if 17: end for 18: if (T is not null) then 19:
/* The set of changed contexts should be sorted according to the priority order of hazards.*/ 20:
T# priorityOrder(T) 21: else 22:
Return 0 23: end if 24: for (k = 0 to n) do 25:
execute(s i ) 27: end for SCHS This section takes the context-aware service SCHS as an example to demonstrate the service system. The driver's health condition may directly impact his driving behavior and is critical for safe driving, especially for vocational or aged drivers. Indeed, these drivers are responsible for the safety of the passengers. Due to the long-time driving or the growing age, these drivers are at high risk of poor physical status because of occupational or chronic diseases. Drivers are more easily to be disturbed by their health condition or the environment when they are lacking of rest or with chronic/acute disease (e.g. hypertension or heart disease). The environment in the vehicle, such as the oxygen and CO concentrations and temperature, could also affect the driver negatively. These hazards could lead to oxygen deprivation, CO poisoning, or heatstroke, which could threaten the life of the driver. Therefore, providing context-aware services for aged drivers or drivers engaged in critical tasks (e.g. bus drivers and truck drivers) is necessary.
The main business of the SCHS is to identify the health status of the driver and provide him with necessary healthcare services. SCHS collects the driver's vital signs and environmental indicators in the vehicle to identify the health status of the driver. Then, SCHS selects and executes the appropriate business service for the driver when his health status is not good for safe driving. The raw contexts of the driver and vehicle are acquired from the sensors deployed on the driver or the vehicle; these contexts are used for deducing the driver's status based on the reasoning rules. The related business services include HSS (select a nearby hospital), RSS (select the optimal path for the destination), and ERS (find the appropriate rescue team for the driver).
Assume that Tom is driving a school bus, and his health-related context is collected every 10 s. His current BP is 165 mmHg, whereas his BP value collected last time was 140 mmHg. His health status (BP-Warning) can be determined through the reasoning on the current BP value. Then, by comparing his current BP status with the former one (BP, Normal), the service system recognizes the alteration of the BP status and queries the configuration model for this changed context. As the result, the service composition (OAS!SMSD!VOAAS) is selected and executed for the driver. The onboard terminal will be activated to alert him to the abnormal BP (OAS). Subsequently, his mobile phone will receive a message with a further warning (SMSD). Finally, the outside emergency flasher or buzzer alarm will be triggered to notify nearby vehicles (VOAAS). The driver may take some action to prevent accidents (e.g. take a rest or drive to the recommended hospital) or optimize his trip (e.g. change his route). When the driver takes an action, some sensor information may be affected. For example, when the driver receives the BP alert from the onboard alarming service, he may park his car as soon as possible to rest or take his medicine, and his BP value may be improved or back to a normal stage.
Experiment and evaluation
An ITS is a fast-acting and continual system that involves huge numbers of vehicles. Accidents often cause heavy damage to life and property. Therefore, the context-aware service system needs high validity and availability in service invocation. This section presents an evaluation of this service system based on computational experiments involving various controllable and repeatable situations. Figure 4 shows the interface with the experimental platform. To simulate real-world situations, abnormal situation instances, including transient instances (e.g. a non-pathological health condition that lasts for only a certain period) and sustained instances (serious situations that must be handled with outside help), are injected into the platform. The life cycle of every injected situation and the invoked services is audited to verify the validity and availability of the service invocation. As one of the most important context-aware services, ''healthcare service'' is taken as an example to verify whether the service system can react to these instances correctly.
In this experiment, a laptop PC (Intel Core i7-6700HQ, 2.60 GHz, 16 GB memory) is used as the server of the context-aware service system. The sensory data of the vehicle and driver are generated from a client PC on a local area network and sent to the context service server every 30 s. Then, the context service server converts the sensory data into Resource Description Subsequently, the current status of the driver can be obtained through the reasoning on the context. Finally, the service composition for the current situation can be chosen and executed by querying the service configuration model. By injecting various situations repeatedly, the validity and availability of the service system can be evaluated.
This article primarily focuses on the design and implementation of a context-aware service system with the aim of detecting abnormal situations during driving and providing customized services to meet actual demands. The design of the experiment is meant to validate whether the invocation of services can meet the needs of the corresponding situations. It must be noted that in real-world scenarios, the number of vehicles can affect the traffic status (e.g. cause congestion or an accident) and may also impact the driver's behavior (e.g. causing him to change his destination or take another route). In this article, the influence of the number of vehicles to the traffic and driver is not considered.
Experimental setup
Setting up the vehicles and drivers. From the administration interface, vehicles are added into the service system with random start points and destinations. When a vehicle is added, a driver is bound to it, and the values produced from several types of sensors are continually generated to simulate a real situation; these values include the speed, temperature, oxygen, and CO concentrations.
Configuring the sensors. To verify the ''healthcare service,'' we define seven types of in-vehicle sensory data as the raw context of the driver to simulate seven types of sensors deployed in the vehicle (i.e. CO, oxygen, temperature, heartbeat, BP, BS, and BP). In order to simplify the experimental scenarios, the deployment of various sensors and the specific measurement of raw sensory data are not considered in the experiment. The sensory data are generated in a reliable range based on the real data collected.
It must be noted that in real-world scenario, the raw context information is acquired from different sensors deployed in various ways. The sensors that are responsible for monitoring the driver's health are deployed as the wearable device attached on the driver's body (e.g. sensor-studded clothing or bracelet which can sense the health indicators). The in-car environment indicators can be collected from the CO detector, temperature transmitter, and the oxygen sensor deployed in the vehicle. Other context information such as the weather information of the given location can be acquired from web services provided by the service providers. On that occasion, the weather information service plays a role of the sensors (i.e. vital sensors).
In the vehicle, the onboard terminal (sink node) collects the sensory data periodically from the sensors through the WSN. In order to ensure the effectiveness of the measurement, the involved sensors should conform to the defined precision and unit. In this article, the precision and unit of the sensory data are defined as BP -1 mmHg, BT -0.1°C, HB -1 bpm, BS -1 mmol/ L, Temperature -1°C, Oxygen -0.1%, and CO -1 ppm.
Reasoning rules and service configuration models. Some of the reasoning rules are listed in Table 2 . The healthcare service involves 56 rules, including CO (5 rules), oxygen Due to the limitation of the JavaScript API we use, the map of the platform prototype only supports Chinese characters by now.
(6 rules), temperature (9 rules), heartbeat (9 rules), BP (9 rules), BS (9 rules), and BT (9 rules). The configuration model is designed based on 28 hazardous situations (i.e. 4 situations for each of the 7 hazards) to provide appropriate services.
Abnormal injection. The situations of various hazards are generated in this module and injected into a given vehicle-driver combination. Each abnormal situation is designed based on common situations that affect the drivers (e.g. fever and hypertension). Some of the instances are designed based on clinical data (including treatment records and continual temperature records) from a hospital in Shijiazhuang, China. The clinical data can be used to support the simulation of normal situations and some common hazardous situations (i.e. disease-related situations, such as fever, heart disease, diabetes, and hypertension).
Experimental results and discussion
To evaluate the time consumption of the service system, we simulate the processing of the request. The client generates sensory data every 30 s and sends it to the server. Then, the time consumption of each period can be calculated. Table 4 reports the mean and standard deviation values (in ms) of each period from receiving the request to selecting the appropriate services. As shown in Table 4 , for a single vehicle request with seven types of sensory data, on average, 34.2 ms are needed to transform the sensory data into context data (including loading the context model and creating the individuals of the ontology). Subsequently, the status is acquired through the reasoning on these contexts (including building the inference model and executing the SPARQL querying). The selection of services (i.e. querying the service configuration model) takes 11.2 ms on average. The total response time from receiving the sensory data to selecting the services is, on average, 81.2 6 10.2 ms.
The impact of the number of vehicles (each of which is bound to a driver) on the response time is evaluated by increasing the number of vehicles in the simulation from 10 to 100 in increments of 10. As shown in Figure 5 , as the number of injected vehicles increases, the requests must wait longer to get a response because of the constraints on the computational resources. The average response time exceeds 440 ms when the number of vehicles reaches 100. However, the efficiency of processing requests can be improved by utilizing cloudcomputing technology, which offers significant processing and storage capabilities. 2 Table 5 shows the example of acquired context data and the corresponding service composition during the observation of a vehicle-driver instance from time point t 0 to t 13 at a 30-s interval. In the service scenario, the BT of the driver changes from 36.4°C to 39.1°C, and the status acquired from the reasoning process varies from Normal to BT-Danger. The service selection and provision are triggered at time point t 6 , t 9 , and t 12 due to the alteration of the BT status. At time t 6 , the BT exceeds the threshold of Warning at the first time and the service composition (OAS!SMSD!VOAAS) is selected and executed for the driver to remind him of the abnormal BT. At time t 9 , the BT reaches to 39.0°C, which starts the BT-Danger status and triggers the service selection and provision. At this stage, the onboard terminal is activated to rise the alarm and the alarm information is send to the mobile device of the driver and his family member through short message service. Meanwhile, the supervision center will receive the alarm information of the driver. The BT falls to 38.6°C at time t 12 , and the acquired body status altered from BT-Danger to BT-Warning, which triggers the service selection and provision to handle the BT-Warning status.
The availability and validity of the service system were evaluated by injecting abnormal instances randomly. The availability of the service system was checked by determining whether it could respond to abnormal situations in an acceptable time. When the abnormal instances (or a composite sequence) are received, the service system should react to each instance and select services or service compositions to execute. A response to a request is not considered successful until the first selected service provides a response. Assume that A indicates the availability of the service system, S indicates the number of injected abnormal instances, and R indicates the total number of successful responses to the abnormal instances. The availability of the service system is calculated as
The validity of the service system reflects the accuracy and completeness of the execution of the selected services. Accuracy means that the service can be executed and returns a correct and acceptable result. There are many ways to provide or execute various business services for a driver. These methods can be sending an alarm message to their mobile phone (SMSD), sending signaling information to activate the onboard alarming equipment (OAS), or sending the driver the fastest route path to the appropriate hospital (RSS). The completeness involves the fact that all the services in the service composition are available and can be executed based on the execution sequence without exception. For each successful response, until all the selected services in the composition are invoked and return an acceptable result, the response to this request is considered a ''validate response.'' Suppose V is the validity of the service system, R indicates the total number of successful responses to abnormal instances, and C refers to the number of completely and correctly executed services or service compositions. The validity of the service system can be calculated as
Experiments involving a single abnormal instance injection were executed from 100 to 1300 times (at a 200-time interval) to verify the availability of the service system to react to each type of abnormal situation separately. In the experiment, we randomly injected a single abnormal situation into the request. For each of the 7 hazards, we first executed the request 100 times. Then, in the next round, we increased the number of requests by 200. This experiment was repeated until the number of requests reached 1300. The severity of every abnormal instance was chosen at random from 1 to 4. As shown in Figure 6 (a), the average availability of the service system reacting to different types of abnormal situations was approximately 92% (the average availability of each type exceeded 90%). As the number of injections increases, the average availability of these situations gradually stabilizes as approximately 91%.
Multiple abnormal instances (in the form of an abnormal sequence) were injected and ranged from individual abnormal situations to all varieties of such situations. For every number of instances in the abnormal sequence (i.e. from 1 to 7), each variety of abnormal instance (in the form of sequences) was injected 500 times with random severity (i.e. from 1 to 4). The value of a in Algorithm 2 is set to 0.1, which ensures that hazards with higher severity can be responded to first. Thus, the availability of the service system for each type of abnormal instance injected accompanied by others was calculated. In Figure 6 (b), because of the priority order of each abnormal situation, the availability of the service system to react to instances with lower priority (especially the temperature) declines but remains above 80%. This is because the overall impact value of each hazard is always higher than that of lower severity hazards with higher priority order based on the parameter set in Algorithm 2. Thus, the algorithm can increase the execution order of the abnormal situation when it is deteriorated (i.e. the severity is increased). Figure 7 shows the validity of the service system for different experiments. By executing each type of abnormal situation from 100 to 1300 times (using a 200-time interval), the validity for separately reacting to each type of situation was calculated. As shown in Figure  7 (a), the average validity of the service system was 94% when reacting to a single type of abnormal instance. In Figure 7(b) , as the number of abnormal situations increases, the validity of the service system slowly declines (to an average of 85% for up to seven types). This is because the response to each abnormal sequence in multiple situations becomes complicated, and the selected service compositions must be executed based on the ordered situations. If the sequence is large, more time will be needed for the tail of the queue to be executed and for the services' returns to be obtained. Further research will focus on improving delayed services in multi-hazard situations.
Conclusion
In this article, the design of a context-aware service system is proposed to address safe driving problems and make full use of business services. The main contributions of this article are as follows. (1) A systematic architecture is proposed for the design and implementation of the context-aware intelligent service system in the ITS. (2) An ontology-based context model with reasoning rules is designed that can correlate the driver, vehicle, environment, and sensors to further describe the driver status. (3) A flexible service configuration model and service invocation algorithms are proposed to provide appropriate business services based on hazardous situations. The assessment of the service system (i.e. availability and validity) was achieved through computational experiments on SCHS with various abnormal instances injected. The results indicate that the service system can manage most of the abnormal situations as expected, although some problems remain to be resolved.
Future goals include the improvement of service invocation in multi-hazard situations (e.g. the creation of a more reasonable and balanceable execution order) and in-depth research on multi-sensor data fusion to describe situations (e.g. by fusing the sensor data to diagnose some common diseases for effective rescue and combining multiple sensor data to assess the rationality of the acquired context). More hazardous situations should also be studied and implemented in the service system. In addition, more services (e.g. parking service and automatic dialing service) will also be implemented to enrich the candidate service and increase the service ability of the context-aware service system. Driver interaction will also be considered to improve the service execution mode (recommended or pushed) and increase the accuracy of the service provision.
